
Email MICE@eurostar.com to find out more.

Onboard 
experiences



Leave a lasting impression from the moment your guests hop on board. Treat a 
coach of travellers to a unique experience hosted by an expert. Let them get a 
taste for cheese or become a wine-list wonder. Choose from a range of topics 
and take any trip even further.   

Our onboard experiences start from £1,600 + VAT.

To find out more, get a quote, or book, email MICE@eurostar.com. 

The prices quoted are for up to forty passengers in a Standard Premier or Business Premier exclusive coach. 
Hosts for the experiences are subject to availability.  

Turn a trip into a 
real treat

 



Host: Patrick McGuigan

Tickle your tastebuds with a cheese-tasting experience. Jump on board with 
World Cheese Awards judge Patrick McGuigan and know your goudas from 
your cheddars. 

What to expect  

Hone your cheese 
expertise

Top tips from a world-leading expert 

Unique cheeses from different Eurostar destinations

A crash course in cheesemaking

A handy guide to pairing drinks with cheeses



Become a wine-list 
wonder
Host: Henry Butler/Tom Surgey/Jane Parkinson/Joe Wadsack

Learn how to choose, taste, and pair wine like a pro. In no time, you’ll be able to 
dazzle dinner guests with your knowledge or pick those hidden gems from any 
wine list.

What to expect 

Tips on reading any wine list 

The secrets of picking a hidden gem 

A guide to perfect pairings for every meal

A rundown of the hottest restaurants in your destination



Host: Euan MacDonald

Go on a journey through the history of French, Dutch, 
British, or Belgian art.  Fun and fascinating, this 
high-speed session with art historian Euan MacDonald 
will paint a very special picture of your destination. 

What to expect 

Adventure through 
art history 

A history of your destination through art

An in-depth look at famous artworks and artists

Expert analysis and insider tips



Host: Helen Chesshire/Jane Parkinson/Dawn Davies

Get to grips with everything Gin. Distill facts from fiction and wet your whistle with a 
range of rare and exclusive blends.

What to expect

Go on a journey with gin

A crash course in gin making

A tasting session that includes rare and exclusive gins 

A guide to the history of gin

Top tips on pairing tonics and gins



Savour some of Britain’s finest flavours on this foodie experience. 
Munch on award-winning foods and then test your tasting notes 
against a judging panel.  

What to expect 

Host: Jilly Sitch/Patrick MacGuigan

Get a taste 
for fine food 

A taste of meats, cheeses, ciders, and chocolates that have 
received Great Taste stars 

Hampers from the Guild of Fine Food

Top tips on tasting notes 

A chance to test your tasting notes against a judging panel



Get rugby ready
Host: Nigel Barden

Have an unforgettable trip to the big game. Hop on board with BBC Radio’s 
Nigel Barden as he tackles your questions with the help of a surprise special 
guest.

What to expect 

An interview with a surprise special guest 

Expert predictions and punditry

A chance to get all of your questions answered



Host: Sali Hughes/Holly Bigsby/Kerry Potter

Take your sense of style to the next level and boost your beauty game. Get top tips from 
leading style journalists and try out iconic beauty products from the world’s biggest brands.

What to expect

Fashion and beauty secrets from industry experts 

Insider advice from beauty columnists for Vogue, Red, and the Guardian 

The chance to try new and iconic beauty products 

Personalised make‐up advice 

Set trends at high speed



Host: Dave Broom

Sample the wonderful world of whisky. Go on a whistle-stop tour of delectable 
drams from across the globe with award-winning host Dave Broom.

What to expect

Be whisked away 
with whiskey

 A tasting menu of whiskies from Dave Broom’s World Atlas of Whiskey

Expert tips on whiskey mixers

An ideal experience for up to 25 people 



Experiences must be booked at least four weeks in advance

Experiences are currently only available on trains to or from London

Our onboard experiences are based on one-way travel in Standard 
Premier or Business Premier with up to forty passengers in a coach 

All prices exclude the cost of travel in an exclusive coach

Departures after 15:00 may include additional costs 

Hosts for experiences are subject to availability

Please enquire about a hosted experience in Standard

 

To book, please email MICE@eurostar.com. 
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Terms and 
conditions


